
  4750 Tama St. SE - Cedar Rapids, IA - 52403 

Phone Number:  319-377-9999 

Store Hours: 
Monday: 10:00 am - 6:00 pm 
Tuesday: 10:00 am - 7:00 pm 

Wednesday: 10:00 am - 6:00 pm 
Thursday: 10:00 am - 7:00 pm 

Friday: 10:00 am - 6:00 pm 
Saturday: 10:00 am - 5:00 pm 
Sunday: 10:00 am - 2:00 pm 

Closed Easter, Thanksgiving & Christmas   

2024 

We are closing 

early on July 4th. 

We will be open 

10:00 am- 

6:00 pm 

 

We are  

Celebrating 

our 11th  

Anniversary 

at  

Scrapmania  



 

 

  

Exclusions: Manufacturer’s Restrictions, AIR Exclusives,  Hold Orders, 

Pre-Order Kits & Classes.  No Combining Specials. 

IN STOCK MERCHANDISE ONLY 

Tools 

Stamps 

Dies 

Clothing 

Stickers 

Paper 

Inks 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Be sure to Save the Date for our next INDOOR Scrapmania Crafty Garage Sale! Customers 

mark their treasures they no longer use, then we organize it all in our HUGE store, and you get 

to come SHOP!!!  It's a win, win for sellers and shoppers!   

What kinds of things do we usually have-thousands of stamps, die cutting machines, Cricuts & 

cartridges, dies, trimmers, yarn, punches, paper, storage, ribbon, embellishments, tools-pretty 

much EVERYTHING CRAFTY!  This is a great way to stock up on creative stuff without blowing 

the bank! 

Sunday & Monday are both half price days, so make sure to come in at least twice, on a regular 

price day, and again on half price day!  There will be a new video posted on Facebook everyday 

showing how much is left at the sale.  You NEVER MISS OUT on the good stuff by missing the 

first couple days!  We get so much, there is ALWAYS still good stuff left, I promise! 

Do you want to SELL your stuff you no longer use?  GREAT--You purchase a seller number for 

$5.00, that number is yours for future garage sales too, if you choose to keep participating, just 

reactivate your number at each sale.  80% of what you make gets saved into our computer 

system as store credit that DOES NOT EXPIRE!  The remaining 20% is used to cover my 

additional help at the store, as well as my credit card processing fees. 

There are a few rules sellers must abide by: Use a 3x5 index card that includes seller #, price, & 

item description.  Only clean, non-broken items, you know the good stuff that other people want!  

We don't want to be thought of as a junk sale, as we always have fantastic items! Once the sale 

is over, we organize the seller’s items back into boxes, and you pick up the leftovers, hopefully 

you have none!  We always have new sellers at each sale, which keeps things fresh!  Stop by 

Scrapmania for a complete list of rules.  Items can be dropped off starting 5 days before the sale 

and must be picked up in the 3 days after the sale ends unless you would like them donated.  

Any questions, please feel free to ask!  319-377-9999  

  

 

Scrapmania Indoor Garage Sales 

  August 8th-12th 

October 3rd-7th 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Scrapmania Store 25 Hour Crop  

Crop til you Drop Weekend Dates 

   

Saturday, July 13th - Sunday, July 14th 

Saturday, August 17th - Sunday, August 18th 

Saturday, September 21st - Sunday, September 22nd 

  

 Cost:  $20.00 

 Bring a Snack to Share.  Meals are on your own.   

Extra Private Shopping Hours if you Attend the Crop. 
 

Join us at Scrapmania for a fun 2-day crop with extended private exclusive shopping hours for crop-

pers only! This will be a 2-day crop for only $20 per person! Please bring a snack to share with the 

group! 

The doors will open at 8:00 am til 10:00 pm on Saturday and will reopen from 8:00 am til 7:00 pm on 

Sunday, which is 25 hours of crafting, fun, & exclusive private shopping time for croppers! Our Hours 

will remain the same for shoppers not attending the crop. (Saturday 10:00 am til 5:00 pm and Sunday 

10:00 am til 2:00 pm). Croppers will receive a 10% off discount for the whole weekend! Join us in our 

huge 13,600 sq ft space! Register today before you miss out!  The maximum number of attendees 

will be 25, in our huge class area that is 1,100 sq ft. We hope you can join us for the fun! 319-377-

9999 

NO REFUNDS ON CANCELLATIONS 72 HOURS PRIOR TO THE EVENT! No food is provided. You 

can register in person or over the phone. If attending with friends, please tell us when registering, so 

we can seat you at the same table. Doors will not open until 8:00am on both days. We hope you can 

join us! 



 

 

 

 

Longbranch Hotel  

 

 

Get excited! We are thrilled to announce we secured a LOCAL FAMILY-OWNED hotel that is actu-

ally closer to our 13,600 sq ft super store Scrapmania than the previous crop! Scrapmania is host-

ing a no-frills crop and one themed crop at The Best Western Longbranch hotel just 0.6 miles away! 

It is seriously across the street from Scrapmania-a 13,600 sq ft local shop, which makes this the 

perfect location!! This new venue is also allowing us to crop ALL NIGHT for all the crazy night owls 

and early risers too! We tested this new venue in January and the staff and hotel were perfect! We 

are excited for you to come crop at this local business, so close to the store! 

Since this is a no-frills crop, there will be no decorations, goodie bags, or prizes, this will save us 

both! One $12 meal voucher will be provided to use at the onsite Mexican restaurant El Viejo, to 

use anytime during the crop. Choose, lunch, dinner, or anything in between. That way we don't 

overwhelm them with a huge number of guests at once, but we are still able to support another 

small business, and the food and drinks were amazing! 

6-foot crop space is included, upgrade to VIP status with 8 ft of crop space for an additional fee. 

Crop dates, cost breakdowns and registration links are provided on the next page. 

HOTEL ROOMS MUST BE BOOKED WITH THE LINKS ON THE NEXT PAGE 30 DAYS PRIOR 

TO THE EVENT! DO NOT BOOK OUTSIDE THESE LINKS!! We received a great rate of only $115 

per night for 1 King or 2 Queens, but wait....here are some extra perks you are going to love, that 

we didn't get at the former hotel.  

 maximum of 4 guests per room 

 a fridge in EVERY room! 

 a microwave in EVERY ROOM! 

 a hot breakfast is INCLUDED with your room, but only for those staying at The Longbranch 

I hope you are as excited about these great upcoming weekend getaways as we are! This hotel is 

not as large as our last one, so DO NOT wait to book your rooms as space may not be available! 

I strongly urge you to get registered for these crops before they fill up! If you have crop questions, 

please call Stacy on her cell at 319-721-7300. Have a great day, we hope you can join us for all the 

fun! You deserve this great getaway! 

Crop cancellation fee of $50 per crop event up to 2 weeks prior to each event. No refunds within 14 

days of the event. No exceptions, thank you for understanding! Hotel cancellations are direct 

through the Best Western Longbranch and their rules apply also.  

 



Registration Link 

Hotel Registration Link 3-4 DAY, NO FRILLS CROP, October 17-20 

 

$115 for Friday at 10am til Sunday at 3pm 

$30 adds Thursday at 10am 

$40 adds VIP-2 more ft of crop space  

 

3-5 DAY (Veterans Day Weekend) November 7-11             

THEMED EVENT with goodie bags, prizes, demos, decor and more! 

Theme to be determined later. 

$150 for Friday at 10am til Sunday at 3pm 

$30 adds Thursday at 10am 

$30 adds Monday til 3pm 

$40 adds VIP-2 more ft of crop space  

Hotel Crop Dates 

Hotel Reservations: 

Contact hotel directly at 

319-377-6386 & ask for 

Scrapmania $115.00 

special rate. 

Registration Link 

https://forms.gle/oL3saX4HohWHcph7A
https://www.bestwestern.com/en_US/book/hotel-rooms.16071.html?groupId=3C1IB6Y7
https://forms.gle/9WcFbpkRVmuYts19A


 

 Scrapmania Upcoming Classes 
 

Give our classes a try, you won’t be disappointed!  We are a local store, and our teachers 

are local too!  Come alone and meet new people or bring some friends!!  You are always 

free to bring snacks or drinks of your choosing too, which includes alcohol if you choose.  

We have a huge class area to spread out in if you would like. Class attendees save 10% 

off the day of your class and reward punches.  (Please bring Cash or Check for Teacher 

Fee) Scrapmania will no longer be offering evening classes.  Most class supplies you may 

need can be obtained at Scrapmania. 

Scrapmania has various repeating classes, and we are always adding new classes.  Fol-

low us on Facebook to get the latest information on all our great classes.  Classes fill up 

quickly, so stop by the store or call us today at 319-377-9999 to get registered. 

 

 

 

 

 

Please note, Facebook moved the EVENTS tab to the ABOUT tab. To locate our upcoming 

classes, crops, garage sales and more, navigate to the ABOUT tab and scroll down to the 

events section. Please feel free to call us with any questions. 

Winter Wonderland Cookie Class featuring Kiwi Lane Penguin Template. 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Nikki’s Assorted &  

Christmas in July Card Class 

 
Our local teachers are so talented.  Nikki has 

created another great all occasion card set.  

Amaze your friends with one of these hand- 

crafted greeting cards.     

 

Nikki has everything cut and individually pack-

aged for an easy and quick project to complete 

in class by yourself or bring a friend to join in 

the fun.   

 

This class will fill up quickly, so call Scrap-

mania to get registered or to order a kit.  319-

377-9999 

 

Scrapmania classes are taught by local teach-

ers, and you will receive a 10% discount off 

your order the day of your class.  So, come in 

early before class to shop and let the cashier 

know that you are attending class. 

 

Thanks for supporting & shopping local. 

Class Level: Any Level 

Class Instructor: Nikki 

Class Date: Sunday, July 7th 

Class Time: 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm 

 Materials Fee: $14.00 

Teacher Fee:  $18.00 

Kits Available: $32.00 

Supplies Needed: 

(Envelopes Included) 

Scissors, wet-glue, adhesive, white & black pen, 

foam tape or pop dots, hot glue gun/glue sticks 

(or your choice of adhesive for bows). 

Optional Supplies: Jewel picker, tweezers, ink 

daubers or blending brushes, Taylored Expres-

sions Ink-Oyster, Peapod, Toffee, Cinnamon, 

Mango, Cilantro, Strawberry Milkshake.  Gina K 

Ink Powder Blue. 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Kiwi Lane Stay & Play  
 

Are you ready to create some awesome cards 

and/or scrapbooking pages using Kiwi Lane 

products?  Come play with us all day at this 

FREE crop from 10:00 am - 1:00 pm at Scrap-

mania with Linda!  This is a wonderful local 

crop with our Kiwi Lane demonstrator! 

 

The cost is FREE, just purchase some paper!  

Plus, if you attend for 2 hours or more, you will 

get a 10% discount that day on your entire pur-

chase! 

 

No need to sign up for this class. We have plen-

ty of room in our huge classroom for EVERY-

ONE in our 13,600 sq ft store! 

Meals are on your own. 

Class Level: All Skill Levels 

Class Instructor: Linda 

Class Date: Sunday, July 28th 

Class Time:  10:00 am – 1:00 pm 

 Materials Fee: No Charge  

Teacher Fee:  No Teacher Fee 

Kits Available:  Kiwi Lane does not allow kits 

Class Supplies Needed: 

 

Linda supplies all your templates, vintage photo 

ink and a dauber. Just bring your basic tools, 

glue, tape runner, trimmer, & scissors. Just 

plan to buy a new collection kit or coordinating 

papers to use that day! No need to haul a bunch 

of stuff.  Linda makes it super easy and fun for 

you! 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Kiwi Lane Stay & Play  
 

Are you ready to create some awesome cards 

and/or scrapbooking pages using Kiwi Lane 

products?  Come play with us all day at this 

FREE crop from 10:00 am - 4:00 pm at Scrap-

mania with Linda!  This is a wonderful local 

crop with our Kiwi Lane demonstrator! 

 

The cost is FREE, just purchase some paper!  

Plus, if you attend for 2 hours or more, you will 

get a 10% discount that day on your entire pur-

chase! 

 

No need to sign up for this class. We have plen-

ty of room in our huge classroom for EVERY-

ONE in our 13,600 sq ft store! 

Meals are on your own. 

Class Level: All Skill Levels 

Class Instructor: Linda 

Class Date: Saturday, August 3rd 

Class Time:  10:00 am – 4:00 pm 

 Materials Fee: No Charge  

Teacher Fee:  No Teacher Fee 

Kits Available:  Kiwi Lane does not allow kits 

Class Supplies Needed: 

 

Linda supplies all your templates, vintage photo 

ink and a dauber. Just bring your basic tools, 

glue, tape runner, trimmer, & scissors. Just 

plan to buy a new collection kit or coordinating 

papers to use that day! No need to haul a bunch 

of stuff.  Linda makes it super easy and fun for 

you! 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Kiwi Lane Stay & Play  
 

Are you ready to create some awesome cards 

and/or scrapbooking pages using Kiwi Lane 

products?  Come play with us all day at this 

FREE crop from 10:00 am - 1:00 pm at Scrap-

mania with Linda!  This is a wonderful local 

crop with our Kiwi Lane demonstrator! 

 

The cost is FREE, just purchase some paper!  

Plus, if you attend for 2 hours or more, you will 

get a 10% discount that day on your entire pur-

chase! 

 

No need to sign up for this class. We have plen-

ty of room in our huge classroom for EVERY-

ONE in our 13,600 sq ft store! 

Meals are on your own. 

Class Level: All Skill Levels 

Class Instructor: Linda 

Class Date: Monday, August 10th 

Class Time:  10:00 am – 4:00 pm 

 Materials Fee: No Charge  

Teacher Fee:  No Teacher Fee 

Kits Available:  Kiwi Lane does not allow kits 

Class Supplies Needed: 

 

Linda supplies all your templates, vintage photo 

ink and a dauber. Just bring your basic tools, 

glue, tape runner, trimmer, & scissors. Just 

plan to buy a new collection kit or coordinating 

papers to use that day! No need to haul a bunch 

of stuff.  Linda makes it super easy and fun for 

you! 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

Nikki’s August Card Class 

 
Nikki has another exciting All Occasion Card 

Class coming up at Scrapmania! This one isn't 

until August 11th from 1:00-3:00, but we have 

other wonderful classes sooner if you are avail-

able to join us!  

 

Check out our other classes under our events 

tab on Scrapmania’s Facebook Page! We wel-

come beginners and also advanced card mak-

ers!  

 

Stop in or give us a call to get registered. If you 

can't make it to class, kits are available for $32.   

319-377-9999   Yes, we ship!  

Class Level: All Skill Levels 

Class Instructor: NIkki 

Class Date: Sunday, August 18th  

Class Time: 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm 

 Materials Fee: $14.00 

Teacher Fee:  $18.00 

Kits Available: $32.00  

Class Supplies Needed: 

 

Scissors, glue, wet glue, 1/8 inch score tape or 

miracle tape, foam tape or pop-dots, and cloud 

stencil (your choice, Nikki uses Photoplay 

Cloud Stencil), Tumbled Glass distress ink, ink 

daubers or blending brush. 

Optional Supplies-Gina K Sweet Corn ink. 



 

 

 

 

Check out these fun Scrapmania Design Team projects…… 

 

Jennifer created a large 5.5" x 5.5" interactive flip card 
using products from Taylored Expressions. The sun ray 
background was created with two shades of yellow and 
the Shine On stencil. The sun was stamped and cut with 
the Here Comes the Sun set, and the inside sentiment 
was created with the Shine So Bright stamp set. When 
the recipient pulls the tab, the sun opens up to reveal the 
sentiment. So fun! 

 

The second card starts with the bottom panel stamped in 
yellow with the Taylored Expressions Linen Background. 
The top white panel was die-cut with a cloud border die 
and then the sentiment was manipulated and stamped to 
follow the curve along the top edge of the cloud. Jennifer 
used puffy fabric paint along the cloud edge to help sep-
arate it from the background and give some texture and 
interest. After this was dry, a cute sun from Taylored Ex-

pressions Here Comes the Sun set was popped up and adhered to the card. 

 

Jennifer's third card also uses the Shine So Bright stamp 
set from Taylored Expressions, but with this one, she de-
cided to give it more of a "love" vibe using pinks and 
reds. Using Distress oxide reinkers, Jennifer water col-
ored the top of the panel and let the color flow toward the 
bottom. She then spattered pink, red, and black ink and 
added the sentiment. This is a 4.25" square card. 



Toni’s theme for this month is Memories with Dad. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Clean Truck, Happy Memories 

Toni was so excited about how this page turned out! She used Mr. Fix It papers and die-cuts from 

Mintay. She started with two of the jean pocket papers and cut out one pocket. She roughed up the 

edges and then sewed it onto the other piece of pocket paper, so the "pocket" really makes a pock-

et! She then used the other papers and die-cuts, along with the filmstrip from 49 and Market to 

make mini photo pages to stick into the pocket. For the title she used the filmstrips and two coordi-

nating alpha stickers from Pinkfresh Studios. This makes for an interactive page where the jeans 

pocket looks so real and textured you just have to reach in there and pull out those photos! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Building Memories  

For this layout that highlights her daughter and husband's handywork, Toni used papers from Carta 

Bellas Cartopia collection. She painted these adorable chipboard tools from Clear Scraps and ad-

hered them to the page using her Sweet Petunia Glue Press. To add some fun texture to the page 

Toni used the gear brads from Eyelet Outlet. This was a fun and easy page to put together to help 

remember the everyday moments. 

 

Let's Go Truckin' 

For this cute layout Toni again chose the Cartopia collection from Car-

ta Bella. She layered the paper together with the photos and used a 

die-cut from the ephemera pack for the focal points of the page. She 

then used a combination of the Florence Alphas from Bella Blvd and 

the ColorVibe Alpha Stickers from Simple Stories for the title. Toni 

loves the simplicity of this page that highlights pictures of her daughter 

helping her dad doing what he loves. 

 



 

For her card projects this month, Karen chose to create with Pinkfresh Studios Berries and Blos-

soms stamp, stencil and die set. She focused on using her usual assorted color combos to create 

these unique cards. 

 

For her first card, she ink blended using Taylored Expressions 

Peaches ‘N Cream, Watermelon, Brussel Sprout, Green Tea, 

and Bleu Cheese inks. She then die cut some Bleu Cheese card-

stock using the Taylored Expressions Postage Stamp Stacklets 

to layer behind the stenciled panel and adhered these layers to a 

white card base. For a sentiment she used one from the Taylored 

Expressions Boho Hellos and embossed it in white embossing 

powder onto Bleu Cheese cardstock. 

  

For her second card, Karen used these amazing Taylored Ex-

pressions inks; Watermelon, Cilantro, Plum Punch and Egg-

plant to ink blend the design. She used the coordinating die to 

cut out the images and arranged them around a panel of 

Peaches ‘N Cream cardstock. She cut a circle out of vellum and 

used a gold embossed sentiment from the Pinkfresh Studios 

Perfect Sentiments set to complete this card. 

  

 

For her third card, Karen created a simple, but elegant card. 

She started by stamping the Berries and Blossoms image on-

to a piece of Taylored Expressions Blueberry cardstock with 

Versamark ink and then heat embossed the image with white 

embossing powder. To create a textured background to ad-

here the die cut pieces to, she used her Scor-Pal board and 

scored lines every ¼.” This technique is an effortless way to 

create subtle texture without using an embossing folder. She 

arranged three pieces of the Berries and Blossoms images onto the right side of 

that panel and adhered to a white card base. To finish this card, she used a senti-

ment from Pinkfresh Studios Perfect Sentiments and a few gold enamel dots. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Linda Hanson-Kiwi Lane Creative Partner 

Leelou07@icloud.com 

319-721-1966 

https://kiwilane.com/share/247200/ 
www.Facebook.com/

CRScrapmania 

 

Kiwi Lane templates can be purchased at: https://kiwilane.com/share/247200/ 

 

Here are a couple of Linda’s latest layout projects featuring Kiwi Lane. Templates are available 

for purchase through Linda’s contact information provided and Scrapmania has all the paper 

collection kits available for purchase. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/CRScrapmania
https://www.facebook.com/CRScrapmania
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fkiwilane.com%2Fshare%2F247200%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3w5kGCIBFSa0xjG_otKD2VapfEJlWk2IZrWg1omRSx3wx9Y0Phd7sHqNM&h=AT3W0XOp6M2Q0ZVMj5Zu9D5Q3pyfdbxslKHHBZWiGlqzUO4S9kOQNkizYUJ4rua6GoEplxSFpMYz4ZDXxSIG-TogYg1RDEirDaJ8HfMhrI


Scrapmania Retreat House   

 Scrapmania Retreat House is a beautiful 4 
bedroom home complete with 2 baths perfect 

for scrapbooking, 
card making & 
quilting! We are 
open 365 days a 
year. This home 
features 2 bed-
rooms on the main 

floor and 2 bedrooms upstairs, with 2 twin beds 
on the main floor.  Our large kitchen allows you 
the ability to cook on site, complete with all the 
cookware & dining ware you will need including 
an air fryer, Keurig, crock pots, wine glasses 
and everything you could possibly need.  If you 
are not in the mood to cook, there are many 
close by eating establishments. There is also a 
Hy-Vee grocery store just a couple blocks away.  
We have plenty of parking and are easy to get 
to, only 15 minutes from Scrapmania. The 

house has a screened in 
front porch to sit and relax. 
We have free WIFI, and TV 
with Netflix on the main 
floor.  Tables & comfortable 
rolling chairs are set up for 
you prior to your arrival, 
along with individual Ott 
lighting and trash cans. We 
also offer a Cricut Expres-
sion on site for use (must 
bring your own mat) with 
many cartridges.  We also 

have a Sizzix Big Shot machine and hundreds 
of dies available for your use at no extra charge.  
Since we are affiliated with Scrapmania (4750 
Tama St SE) there will be some basic items on 
hand for purchase. (Paper collection kits & 
Cricut mats).  No pets are allowed at the house.  
Smoking is only permitted outside.  Illegal drugs 
are not allowed on premises.  All attendees 
must be 18 or over.  Thank you for your under-
standing. If you have any questions, please ask! 
I am happy to help!  

Rates: Friday at 10:00 am through Sunday at 
3:00 pm $100 per person, $20 per day for addi-
tional days.  Minimum: 6 people per weekend 
rental, maximum 9 people (minimum 3 people 
for additional days, like Thursday).  Full Pay-
ment is required to secure each booking.  

 

Previously, I have had last minute cancelations, 
so I am going to be firm about not holding dates 
until payment is made. Thanks for understand-
ing!  

Ready to book a stay?  We'd love to have you 
join us!  Pack your clothes & your scrap/card/
quilt/knitting/supplies & get ready for FUN!  We 
have the rest covered for you!  Towels and bed-
ding are all provided.  

All reservations are first come first serve.  

Reservations are not refundable, (no excep-
tions) but they are transferable. If you are not 
able to make it, and you know someone else 
who can, they are able to purchase your spot 
from you.   

 

SCRAPMANIA RETREAT HOUSE 

2200 D Street SW                                  

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52404 

 

Contact Stacy Wolrab 
today to pick a week-
end to spend crafting 

with friends!  

319-721-7300 





 Scrapmania © 2024, All rights reserved. 

 

You are receiving this email because you are registered with Scrapmania Scrapbook Store. 

Please add crscrapmania@gmail.com and vswolrab@q.com to your address book to make 

sure you don't miss an email. 

 

Specials are in stock merchandise only, while supplies last,  

special orders do not qualify for sales! 

 

We aren't responsible for errors in this newsletter,  

thanks for understanding that mistakes happen! 

 

Our mailing address is: 

Scrapmania 

4750 Tama Street NE 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402 

319-377-9999 

Our Email is crscrapmania@gmail.com 

www.Facebook.com/CRScrapmania 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rewards Punch Card 

Did you know that Scrapmania has a Rewards 

Card? For every $5.00 cash or check pre-tax 

purchase you get one punch & once the card 

is filled you get $10.00 in free merchandise.  

Cards never expire!!  Make sure to stop by the 

store often and like us on Facebook, you nev-

er know when Stacy will have a Double Punch 

Day.  That’s right, Double Punches.  On Dou-

ble Punch Days you will get two punches for 

every $5.00 cash or check pre-tax purchase. 

www.Facebook.com/CRScrapmania 

New Rewards Policy Effective 6/1/24 

https://www.facebook.com/CRScrapmania

